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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER, 2. 1912. 

SUBLIME HEHOISM OF 
MOTH KB MABY OF THE (’BOSS 

The San Antonio Express of OH. J1 

gives the following touching anil dra- 
matic story of the sublime heroism of 
Mother Mary of the Cross, who so nobly1 
gave her life in the effort to save a baby 
orphan from the' flames which destroyed 
St. John's Orpliange in that city last 

Wednesday: 
This is the story of Mother Mary of 

the Cross, who laid down her life in the 
effort to save the few remaining babies 
and sisters in the doomed orpliange. It 
is a story of heroism, tlx* purest, the, 
greatest heroism. It is a chronicle of' 
love that approaches tin* divine. 

All her life Catherine Bossiter, as she 
was known to the world. .Mary of tlx* 
Cross as was her name wiien six* took 
the veil, spent in tlx* service of tlx* Mas i 
ter. who said: “Sutter little children to 

come unto me and forbid ttiein not. for of 
such is the kingdom ot heaven." She 
was essentially a mother, more a mnthcT 
than many ol those these days when 
motherhood is regards! as a burden, fur 
Catherine Bossiter’s heart was just a 

throbbing note of love for tlx* little 
homeless, friendless orphans, the waifs 
»nd playthings of niistortmie, tlx* help- 
less little creatures shoved without their 
will into a hollow, laughing world that 
does not bother itself about their exist- 

ence. X 

II was her life work to shower this 
love to the happiness ot the helpless, 
she felt the stirring in that great heart 
of hers, even when a carefree. lissome 

young girl she danced her way over the 
green sod of her smiling Ireland from 
childhood into young womanhood, and 
when tlx* stirring became insistent, like 
that girl of Doreiny, who saw visions 
and heard voices and. hearkening, won | 
the battles of a defeated nation, six*! 
took up tlx* work that was to better lh»*j 
world. 

It was strange, in tlx* light of what 

hap|H*ned years afterward, that six* 
should be given tlx* name ot all tlx*l 
names of women stands for sacrifice, for 

love, for sorrow'—Mary, Mary of tlx- 
Cross. It was tlx* Blessed Mary who I 

watched over tlx* child as lx* lay. glori 1 

tied in the manger on that wondrous, 

night in Bethlehem when llx* angels 
sang to the shepherds: "Peace on earth, 

good will to men!" it was Mary Magda 
leuc who groveled at tlx* foot of I lx* 
cross; i1 was Mary who was among tlx- 
faithful making their way in the dawn j 
of that first Easter day to the tomb from 
which tlx* entrance rock had been rolled, 
and an angel of light told them "lie is 

risen;" it was Mary. Queen of Scots, 

whose fair lied rolled from beneath tlx* 
headsman's ax. Heroic, long suffering, 
sacrifices in the flesh, were these women 

to be iffortulied and w n undying de- 
ward. 

And yesterday morning when, with J 
tlx* golden haired. Mue-eved baby Im»\ 

clasped to her breast, tlx* devouring 
flames drew her back from safety, this 
Mother Sti|H*rior of San Antonio, Sister 

Mary of tlx* Cross. joined those other * 

Marys, entitled to sit among the saints. 
“Cl real ter love hath no man than this, 

that lx* lay dowu his life for his friend.'' 
sail! tlx* Master Man worshiped. What.j 
then, was tlx* measure ot love in this 
frail woman's heart that, heedless of j 
her own safety, strengthened by the I 
faith that goes triumphantly beyond 
the grave, she turned back into certain j 
dentil to give a chance ot safety to the 
little ones left ls*liind! Six* had ls*en j 
connected with the orphanage since its i 

foundation, six* was the mother of scor*** | 
of the fatherless and motherless, she 
had nursed, nurtured, fostered, tenderly! 
cared for hundreds during her manage- j 
meat, all her lit)* was in the children 

given to her charge. Six* was their 
mother, not in fact, but :u love. 

The women ot the nation an* building;, 
a magnificent monument to tin* men. tlx-', 
heroes who went down to death with the; 
Titanic, but in all that display of hero j 
ism- and it was a display that electri 
th*d the world, revivifying ihe faith in 

chivalry, in the qualities that prove we 

an* akin to diviuty then* was none 

greater than tlx* sublime unselfish ness j 
shown by Mother Mary. 

She had din*ot)*d tlx* work of empty-j, 
Ing the burning orphawge of the chil 
tlreii. The nine sisters had hurried ( 

through the dormitories on the two 

floors when* the\ had slept, waking 

those still sleeping, marshalling them, 
driving them before them, feverishly 
striving t» avert a panic. The tiny 
flames of a moment Is*fore had become 
roaring, spreading menaces. The heavy, 
acrid smoke was blinding: window 
panes breaking from the heat with 

sharp re|K>rls like revolver shots were 

]M*rmitting currents of air, which fanned 
the tire into fury. The terrified women 

and children stumbled, tell down one 

passageway -after anAtber'Ont to the tire 

cscajH-s. to every place where a stair- 
case h*d outdoor*. The orphans liad 
been herded as accurately sis was hu- 
manly possible in the pitiably short 

|s*riod given for flight. The .younger 
babies, inert, incapable of action, were 

carried in the arms of the staggering 
women. The cool, froth air was reached 
before the arrival <»f the firemen: tlu* 
sisters and their charges, in the blind 
rush to a place ot ret age. made their 
way over the red path, lighted by the 
swirling, spark spouting column that 
was roaring high alsive the four-storied 
building and gained shelter near the 
chapel of the hospital. While the night 
was torn to shreds with the siren whis- 
tles of flic 'fcjieeding auto lire apparatus 
and ot the clang ot gongs, a hurried 
count of the huddled, terror-stricken 
children was taken. 

Before* flic count had lieeu completed, 
through tin* red glare in the hall rushed 
a sister whose garments wcie flaming. 

"The babies!’* she screamed to flu- 

group of women. "They are up there— 
I heard tlu-m O .Motlu-r ot (iod. have 

pity!** 
The upper floors were blazing and tin- 

tire was gaining headway below. 
"How many are there and where, sis- 

ter?'* asked Mother Mary. 
"I heard them on the third floor, and 

then* are sisters there, too." 

-Billy is missing and Francis and—”; 
Was it screams or the crackling of the 

flames? Mother Mary began to run to- 
wards the hall door. The sisters who 
had guided birth the orphans while the 

others continued the search tor jmssiblc 
missing ones seized her. twined their 
arms around her. tK-gged In-r not to go. 
"Mother, it is to your death!" they said 

imploringly. Slit* shook off llu* detaining 
hands, commanded them to watch the 
childrcti and swillJy itfcidc her way into 

the building, tin* black ol the smoke 
swallowing the black ol her habit, losing 
her to sight almost immediately. The 
lire for a moment had retreated, only to 

break forth with redoubled fury above. 
The tin-men had arrive*:. Tin- roar of 

tin* fire, now a beacon light of tragedy, 
cutting into the blackness of tlu* night 
with a column ol flame that could be 

si-cii tor miles and which was already 
horrifying the city, was increased by the 
noise of the engines. Spectators told 

the firemen that they had seen a sister 
enter the building, and they believi-d 
other sisters and children were within 
those walls, seemingly ready to crack < 

and tall every minute. Ladders wen* j 
spliced together, the lilies of hose v.crei 

playing thick streams ot water, but, as 

though defying every human effort, the 

pillar ot llarncs shot higher and the 
hoarse sucking laughter ot of tlu* tire 
took a fiercer note.- 

And then the sisters whose egress 
had been cut oil by tlu* flames. trap|H*d 
in their frantic search, begaiu appear- 
ing at tlu* wiulows. Several jumped. 
Nets were held by police and firemen and 

did their work, but bn.veii backs or 

limbs, tlu* mangling resulting in death, 
was tlu* portion of others who tailed to 

strike tin* life ropes. 
Mother Mary stood silhouetted in a 

1 hi til-story window, a thin figure of 

Idack against tlu* glare. It was plain 
she had in some wonderful manner made 
her way up burning stairways to tin 
third floor and found at least one ol tlu 

objects of her search, for against het 
breast, clasped in her left arm. his two 

baby arms tight around her neck, was 

the little child, the curly-haired darling 
ot tin* orphanage. It was as though 
they stood in front ot an open furnace 
door, the raging lire within causing 
every outline to stand forth in ghastly 
relief, even to the nimbus around tin- 
fair hair of tlu* child. Mary held the 
child. Mary ot the Cross of Agony, an 

itnforgettable picture in rrs. horror, in 
its terrible eliding. 

For two or three minutes the Mother 
Superior stood there. Tlu* o|k*ii wiiulow 
served to give them for that space fresh 
air. From firemen, policemen, from halt 
a thousand throats came shouted nu*s 

sages, telling her rescue was coming 
The two long ladders, spliced together, 
had Ihs-ii rushed to jsisition under tin 
window that held the woman and tin* 
child. Fire Chief Wright was attempt- 
ing to reach her mid had clintlied near- 

ly to the third tloor when a window be 
low burst out and in the up-swirl hi> 
irms were burned. lie dropped back 
ind Is-foiv be <*ould continue his pro 
gress the figures at tlu* window had van 

ished: whether the mother was drawn 
[>ack. falling into the furnace that now 

•mptii*d its red fury through tlu* win 
lows, or whether sin* sought desperately 
another window, will never Is* known— 
die and the trusting baby passed from 

dglit as quickly as the tongues of flames 
were swallowed up by the night. 

It was U:db o'ebs k, an hour and a half 
afterward, that they found wliat had 
iieeti Mother Mary. It was what wa* 

left of a blackened Issly. arms charred 
iff. and the trunk badv mutilated. But 
it the stump ot the left arm. shielded 
-veil in ileah. was the ileail Issly of lit 
tie 2 1 2-year old Fra mis O’Brien. What 
was left of tk** tiny arms stiU reached 

U|> in the altitude of clasping. 
The r«sd had fallen, the building was 

stripped bare, a pile of debris and 
wreckage covered the ground. The 
burned remains of a severed hand lay 
near Mother Su |s*rior*s laxly. In the 
gray light, to the noise of falling water 
where the hose still played on the em- 

ls*rs and fugitive fllames, the firemen 

picked up the charred flesh and bones, 
covered the body with a sh«*et and Ixire 
their load reverently to tin* hoVjutal. 
The community mini had been turned 
into a morgue. On four armless chairs, 
placed side by side, the sheeted burden 
was laid. Mud-splased. wet. grimy, with 
smoke and cinders, the policemen and 
firemeu waited, bare-headed, silent, to 

see if they could Ik* of service to this 
woman who had rendered the supreme 
service. 

A plain pine coffin stained dark, the 

kind known as a "hospital ease. was 

brought in. Four sisters, garbed as 

though in mourning, in the black and 
white of their habits, removed the lid 
and covered the interior »witli a white 

sheet. Another brought in tin* two large 
caudles, lighted and placet! them at the 

head. Bending over the .sheeted form, 

they sprinkled holy water. 

Th men moved forward in the till now 

unbroken silence, their steps sounding 
b ud and creaking, with the intention of 

lifting tin* laxly into tin* coffin. One of 

tin* mins raised her hand the palm out- 

ward. They who had moved stopped, 
standing with bowed heads. The tour 

women lifted the sheet and its burden 
and gently, tenderly laid ii In the box. 

The candle gleam wavered, ever so 

slightly in tin* morning breeze, laden 
with the fragrance of the roses from the 
flower garden of the hospital: into tin* 
darkened r<x>m came faintly tlie* hiss of 
steam, the crash of the falling walls and 
tin* pounding of tin* tire engines as the 

four kneeling women began the Litany 
for tin* dead. 

In silence the men withdrew. They 
could reader no service to Mother Mary 
of tin* f'ross—they left the sisters alone 
with their dead. 

-MEN AND MATTERS.*’ 
IN TIIK LOW Kit UFO URANIIK YALLKY COl'XTKY. 

I otter no ajmlogy for placing this ad- 
vertisement column of "Men ami Mat- 
ters" Ik*fore the public, f feel that it 
has justification both from the qtiiiid- 
point of the men whose stories are worth 
telling, and from tin* standpoint of the 
readers of the Herald, who deserve to 
know. There is little that is more in- 

teresting than a nice "chat" about men 

we know well or ought to know lietter. 
O. L. Axdkiisox. 

"Bloody,*’ or more properly speaking 
"Bleeding Kansas" has been a spot since 
t‘1 that trb*d the souls ot men. whether 
in public or private lift*. She got this 
startling cognomen during the internec- 
ine struggle, la'causc sin' was tin* hotbed 
of hostility during that time. So was sin* 
iln* "hot lied" ot imlitical strife for many 
years, with (Republicans, Democrats. 
Populists, and what not in tin* way of a 

political pot pnurri, striving for the re- 

cognition of the principle* they so fondly 
advocated. She was the homo of strenous 

politics and "strange bedfellows". 

There’s where it took the courage of a 

man’s convictions to live them ami where 
every man was culled on to subscribe to 
his own articles of faith and hack them 
with red blood if necessary. 

Consequently the Kansas Republicans 
were the most strenous. of their kind, 
the Kansas Democrats the most aggres- 
sive and the Kansas Populists the most 

outspoken, unbroken ami outbroken. It is 
easy to be a Republican ill Pennsylvania, 
it is easy te lie a Democrat in Texas. If 
is always easy to go with the'crowd. It 
is not an easv thing, however, to go 
against the crowd, whether it is right or 

wrong. A man can lx* rocked to sleep in 
i cradle but that don’t make muscle. It 
is only when he rubs tip against things 
good and hard that he dcvelopcs into a 

man. When a man’s political stand meets 
with resistance and when his political 
profession meets with op|s>sitioit, then 
is the full measure of his stature taken 
slid the full (lower of his Puree as a |*oH 
final unit ihdennitied. 

Politics anywhere is a strenous school* 
But tin* "Kansas" brand has produced 
•giants." <Hants in that iliey have devcl 

o(shI every faculty of mind and energy 
through the hard knocks that have come 

their way. When we want to produce a 

champion in any field of endeavor, he 
mast know the rules of “tin* game." He 
must observe them, he must train 
hard and streiiousl.v in order to roach 
the acme of (ter lent ion that is necessary 
in strength, agility or ability. So with 
the man who would develop into a bill 
nark of strength in the (tolitic-ul world 
Me must have exercise, in* must have op 
position. If a man’s faith is never put tr. 
the trial, how can it lie proven? 

W, B. WaRon. now a resident ot San 
Benito, who cuipc to the Lower Rio 
Braude Valley country some four years 
ago. is a Democrat who was raisisl in 
tin* strenous school of jioliticx in Kan- 

sas. And it would Ik* real interesting 
reading it I could temni the storms that 
arose over his faithfulness to the Demis 
■ ratio cause ami to his trust when be 
was .Justice of the Peace of Arkansas 

I’ity, a Kansas town. «m the border of 
(fklahoma. 

lie read the "handwriting on the wall" 
was. tried and not "found wanting.*' He 
was tried even where the1 protection 
from violence was the valour Ip* had to 

[>xhibit and when (sditical purity, judt 

eial probity ami faithfulness to justice] 
ami right meant personal loss. He chose j 
the better part ami opposed the powers j 

j that be.4 in order to enter on liis record I 

[the right dictum, and there it stayed 
! everlastingly to liis credit and to the 
credit of his often assailed but nnas- 

suitable Democracy. A until may not pos- 
| sess much of this worlds goods but when 
lie possesses a virtue of |Militieal profes- 

! 'don as unapproachable as the stare ami 

| ihe honor of his trust as immovable as 

the mountains, he has that which no oth- 
er can give or take a wav. 

During his residence in Kansas. Mr. 
Walton for a time was the owner, editor 

j and publisher of The Arkansas Valley 
: Democrat, which as its name indicates. 
! was a staunch Democrat paper. 

Besides putting in many good hard 
* — ■■ —- .— -— — 

I 

w. It. WALTON'. 
<'amlnlato for <’oimty Tsix t'ollrrtor. 

lirks for the party through the columns 
.of his paper, ami fighting a fight that 
, was noteworthy although a losing one. 
I against two strong dailies, one a llepuli- 
liean the other a Populists, thus In* spent 
a goodly amount ot money, real hard 
earned cash. Thus he showed his colors 
ls>th by his grit and by it is greenbacks. 

KEEP THE f’EPOED STIiAHillT. 
In moving from Kansas to Texas, Mr. 

Walton brought his record with him and 
comes with tin* reeommeucatiou of those 

I high in the counsels of the party as to 
(the purpose, purity and potcntiallity of 
his polities. 

Mr. Walton is offering ror the oilier of 
tax collector for ('anierou County. lie* is 
the representative tor that ofliep which 
the Sail Benito Democrats have plac<*d 
lief ore tin* county voters. 

Pausing far a moment from anything I 
night say personnnlly of Mr. Walton. 1 
might mention the tact; that, the Demo- 
cratic voters of the Sait Benito district, 
who represent the newer Democracy, 
that has moved into the Valley in the 
last tew years, and who have come into 
the valley to enrich it with their time 
talents, money and energies, are entitled 
to tliis recognition of their candidate. 
San Benito pays about one-third of the 
taxes of the entire county, its projierty 
is assessed at about one-third of the en- 

tire valuation of the county, and San 
Benito voted for the court house lsmds. 
It has proven its enterprise by its la- 
Imrs and its worth by its work. Twenty 
five of the leading Democrats of San 
Benito district have personally repre- 
sent! si to the county Democratic commit- 
tee that they have the tit most confidence 
in. resjiect for and interest in their can- 
didate tor this office. The comity Demo- 
cratic chairman Mr. Wells, has a letter 

I in his possession front the Hon. .1. (I. 
•Johnson of Kansas, testifying to Mr. 
Walton’s excellency as a gentleman and 
to his unfaltering allegiance to tin* tenets 
of the Democratic faith. Mr. .Johnson 

, was iIn* national committeeman from 
Kansas for eight years during Mr. Bry- 
itr's; first traces for the presidency and 

was chairman of the National Execu- 
tive committee of the Democratic Na- 
tional commit Ps- for eight years. lie was 

also, what you might call. Private Sec- 

retary for Mr. Bryan for the last race he 
made in 1008 as he had personal charge 
of his campaign. A recommendation from 
such a man, high in the confidence of 
Ids party, is not liiereh an idle record, it 
is a living and virile testimony to tin* 
worth of Mr. Walton, both as a citizen 
and a Democrat. As 1 have said Mr. Wal- 
ton is a citizen of Sun Benito and is a 

well known and ]M>|mlar real estate man 

of that place, prominently connected and 
well liked. 

If elected Mr. Walton will turn his 
real estate interests over to. his part- 
ner and devote his entire time and ener- 

gies to the office. 
This statement is made so that no am* 

will make the mistake of thinking that 
he will attempt to carry on his business 
at the same time with his office. The coun- 

ty commissioners have announced that 
the taxes to be <*oll«*oted this year will 
amount to over one hall milliou dollars, 
enough to keep a man reasonably busy 
for the most of his time. 

-0- 
A whirlwind finish to tin* Taft cam- 

paign is almost as easy to imagine as a 

whirlwind finish to a chess game.—.»«r 
York Amcricvii. 

There are so many trust monopolies 
th$tt they an* like Noah’s neighlsirs; 
they don’t believe it is going to lie much 
of a shower any way—though the clouds 
an* already teii miles thick.—St. l^uis 
(ilobcDrmocrat. 
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| TOE SAINT ANTHONY | 
4 SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS l£ 
m 

Always strictly &rst class and appreciates the patronage of the good 
people from all localities. Our references are the people who hare 

* 
been our guests. Ask them, as they always come back. if* 

3 THE SAN ANTHONY HOTEL CO. |t 
"i F. W. Swearingen, Pres. r 
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PLATE GLASS 
|| * \ *• •- 

j Frontier Lumber Co 
| t * G ri 

I The First National Bank 
| i < 

Of Brownsville, Texas * 

United States Depository 
¥ * t % £ V * t JV £ j; 

CAPITAL $100,000.00 
1 Surplus and Undivided Profits $125,000.00 

--1. .. ■ " 111 . 1111 ■— 
-. 

FIRE INSURANCE 
JOYCE R. WOOD 

Phone 100 Combe Bldg., Over Howse Furniture Co 

1 1 """ 1 ■■ 1 ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ,1... 

Mason Grain Company 
RICE BRAN, MOLASSES and FEED of ALL KiNDS 

1215 Levee Street, Brownsville, Texas 
— ■ — -- 

Frontier Construction Co. 
; GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
18 Vivier Building. Brownsville, Texas 

-—--•••- .. -.■ ■■ | 

SAN CARLOS HOTEL 
! • »• One Block from St. L., B. & M. Depot 

- RATES $2.00 PER DAY. 
i 1 t 
■ Brownsville, Texas. ] 
1 /! 
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